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Nathan Unsell Who Killed Miss
Kimble, Found Hanging
to a Rafter
The finding of Nathan t. II-
ill'ssuspended from a
raftmt. by a rope in a grI111110
MI the Holder Farm last week,
eight miles from Clinton. 1<y ,
iit Hickman county, was the
dosing chapter in a tragedt
that shocked the entire county.
Cnsell, :12 years oid, had
been entployed as a farm hand
on the 0. I). Ilolder farm for a
number of years and when he
wets discharged, ran amuck
%vitt' a shotgun, killing 3lis,
Murrell Kimble. 22, and seri-
ously wounding _1 i's, Holder.
A coroner's jury returned a
verdict that Unsell came to his
death by suicide. Ills brother.
W. E. Unsell, :Metaled the in-
quiry. The body w:ts taken to
Bard well for burial.
Since the slaying if Ali-,
Unsell had been the oh-
ject of a search that extended
a.er all .vesterti Kentuck.. and
.vestern Tennessee and int.
eaatern Misseuri. The search
.vas centered i the river bot-
toms of Hickman county, how-i
ever, where at times a posse of
from 100 to 200 residents af
(;ov. Fields will speak at the ( It. I lall, Saturda) Night at 7:30.
FULTON ADVERTISER
.1 2 No. -h) )i'ULTON. I% Oititi I( h, i92t)
Hats Off to Shocking Tragedy
South Fulton Ends In Suicide.
$40,000 Bond Issoe Voted Fri-
day for Sewerage System
--Won by 17 Votes
A Iti elvt'l itit iwid in SWIth
I . ails a decid-
ed \ iciar. for the a10.01111 hand
eatio tor the sewerage svst
a hen it earrnol IV I
Nntti it Ii W/14.1(1614! InajlIrity
.1 lail11,11110, but -iltItiii! ii
that our sister city acrass
the line had been eieiverted
la 
 ti-
lt faith that a 't age
•.s ;tem i.: the ',raper hi(m! for
healtIi and comfort -
abase dollars and cents. It
0 progre4sive spirit in
keening with the Kentucky
:toil after the sewerage
It completed the
a whole, seeing the
benefits derived. will wonder
whY anYone ever uPPose
it.
Few people desire to live in
a city of this size without a
sewerage system and it is pria-
cipally those who are ignorant
of its benefits that oppose it.
There are always some, how-
1 ver. to oPPose any Public inl-
provement. it matters not what
it may be.
If you don't believe us, just
wait anti new streets and gut-
ters are to be built after in-
stalling the sewerage system.
There will be a howl, the like
Of which was never dreamed of
in an enlightened community.
It is coming and you just as
well begin now to take your
medicine in broken doses. •
.m•••••••••
Smile of the Harvest Moon
it
the eounty assisted Sheriff 'I'. rdlide to hring about the best PROMINENT FULTONE. Kinibro and his deputies in
the hind. High School Notes c row,. instruction and the FAMILY LOCATES
Unsell hail been variously re- c sequent best acquisition cif I LOUISVILLE____N _ __
fling possible. This is tileported as seen hall a dozen Tht, 1. ,t bail gain., played purpose of the seined. I. W. Dobbin:, who Itas run-times since killing Miss Kim- L ii ; irttay between Fulton and ball, orchestra aml other reset:toil the Belknap Hard-ble and seriously wounding II:isva nii,opaad,e resulted in a score e •:i curriculum activitie.s are ware campany, ,,i' 1,,mi,o, i ll,..,
, i IN,11 IrisY.,' '•1 1 j%1:.lirtil.' awsitheot'gdn'hilisliet:11.1:-. .14, large crowd was present and h are only nivans by which territory for a number of ye ,
of 14-0 in favor of the visitors. w enough iti their places. as traveling sale.sman in tilt-tiraham Furniture 1 0. tA,,ii rli.g attacked by Mrs. Holder's enjoyed the game immensely. th ain plan of the school can has been promoted to generalDisplaying Handsome The 4-141er Holder ret urned The Fulton boys played a be tter realized. Our objet'- saleinanager of his firm withplucky game throughout and thy is to carry every boy and headquarters in the home of-Line 4)f Furniture from gave evidence of futurCairo where he had visit- e g r ir n the school as fa educa- lice,ed his wife, who is in a hospit- success on the gridiron. The neat, ti liy as that boy and girl Mrs. Dobbins and children,A visit to the Graham Furl.- al. Upon reaching home he game will be played betwe ' :eret:rgo in the local schools. Is, Jane and John D.., left for.cure Commany ou. Walnut, went. to his granary, which is Fulton and Farmington- --Ii till- boy or girl progressing as isville, last Fridak-rolbTh .,treet is a real treat for lovers a Part of his barn and only a schools on Friday. Octobe ' you feel that they should? If Dobbins and niake their future Club means to me."of beautiful furnishings for the short distance from his home. 
not, call on the principal of the home.. Innis, Jr., their oldest The musical numbers be of thei 
home. For some weeks the Thore he found Unsell's body. 
at Fulton.
* * *
i school IanG ascertain the diffi- son. was already in school at program were given by Mrs. R.tii•in has be-en busy remodeling It was suspended from a raft- The chapel program Monday.cult y. It is highly probable Louisville. S. Williams. who sang. -Song oftheir store building and getting et by a rope. Unsell had re- wits sponsill'i'd by the piano. that we together can salve the In their belying the city. 14'111- tha Open," hy La Forge, andtheir large stock in plaice and moved his shoes before climb- club. It consisted of a duet by problem. Is there apparently ton social circles feels a dis•Inct -Ale Laver is a Fisherman.- ty.adjusted to new environments. ink!: onto some bags of .'heat. fl 'v Warren and son. James. some defect in t he, handling ,a• ha,, airs. nahhins was a prom- StriCk;a11.1, MI'S, 1;13,4 Bard, ac-The large building now pre- where he jumped after fasten- and a song by a quartet from the school that you think should inent club woman, while Mr companist.sents a most pleasing showing ine the rope about his neck. t 1 i : 1 ; oe .1111.(n* (*.t00% cl'illPosed of be remedied? If so. call at the Debbins was a member of the The hostess duties of the aft-with its 20,250 square feet of The body was badly dicompos- .I:ir ll e:mi .1 'ner. James War- (•entral office and talk matters city schoal board and active in ernoati were cared for by Aies-Door space occupied with e..- ed. ren. Alildred Allen and Agatha over. The Fulton school is its uhurch work. The best wishes daille,', R. M. Alford and Donerything attractively arranged. The barn was searched on Gayle. The accompanist was own severest critic. It is iilwaYs o osf a ht of frie nd s g:. w ah Taylor. wPages ere AlissesW ork of beautifying the prem- the day Miss Kimble v. 'is Slaill. 
/fait ie Mai Godfrey, and Donaises continues and when con.- but no search was made of the Mar!' 11,tigheS C.hambers. It open for suggestions. If you I hem.
thy Granberry.pleted. Fulton can boast of one granary. flave a complaint. call nn uswas much enjoyeu.• • • and we will either convince yoti FULTON-UNION CITY ROAD IlasketS of Zinnias and Scar-of the most handsome furniture ---
let Sage were attractively usedestablishments in Western Ken- w The student body 
enjoyed that we are right ar we w;11
in devorating.tacky. 
LOW III Price.-- Ali. Alexiinder's presentation correct the wrong. Davis high.. .it.- between Fulton is i: :
111)ild WI)rk lin ,he jeffi.N,))1
1.,e1.e“,1), iced frappe wasIn viewing the displays we of a charming modern driiniti
noticed furniture of every type Tuesday. Ile presented the
Iiiiiii(.14- 1;1.1i(t111-4CleitYbrnilsgelm‘'iftin''h'sinig:' Ss(17:1:1(q(siertIrarNilde'''1(17llalitvile .I.Fr.‘,%.:-.and variety, new rugs and lin- Iligh In Quality pliiy in a•hich Madge Kennedythe well kliawn actress figured Welcome .1nnouncemeni practically completed and the man.oleums. new fabrics and cur- .
Practically the entire nieni-i tains—charming displays. in NeW 
YOl'k last sumnicr.
• * * end has reached the forty-font
grading from the L:nion City
bership was present to greetNo wonder the enthuauiasm 
Are the New 1927 Model Fords
: 1 • The announcement 1 il a I !,l'itige beyond John o.ven's Mrs. Warren, the guest of Ilon-a every artistic home-maker 
Now on Display at now The spl(onlid piano whicn
. Mrs. J. C. Ft ann iind Alta. P. place. which is about four °I. or, :mil attend the openinar un ses-s high as se exahmines 
White Motor Co. 11,11' adorns 1.he rostrum in tile a 
„rit
a ,. ,. ,„
ts. rstoro. wit n Key. l'. II. five miles south of Fulton. With sion of t he nem. dab yeat.
rugs, welrome as sunshine 
Fetid
The new 1927 in I I04•4‘•s of (4.411. a11:;:illir.4;Sit.::dent.itueblilaliyi•).PrIeti.li a ,  ,
I hetn. You find cheery little , Warren, would head the Schaal taearatde weather conditions,-
cars now on display at the gift tu the schaol frern the pa, ,,I.103111.1, titKCI Iii he doted 1;1 
the t he tr i.;td ing Alu il id 1.)e compict
furnished 1,w winter,
o.heti the. house. is being re- .,.
a-mow-White Motor ComPany's ent-teacher'a association and it ,:November election, was cause 4.-il a Aim ninety days and the
\ Dmuch favorable continent road open for traffic bet ween I usic epartmentIn th elitse me nt linoleuums sales room on Fourh At reel de- i, w i t h r-re; i t pleasure tha t we it'rt4roughout the cit.. It i • the Fulton HMI Union City. Thera -----are attctively displayed. This serve the w :ramgreatest respeet. It na, the puh l t h aic at e ft •sa time that a a ama n's name new high...ay is practicall. Miss Blanch Waggener wasamt. humble floor covering is a handsome ear. all-steel 1, t‘,. al, instrument that a e. on the Selned straight and shortens the nide- hostess to the Music departmentbody, well upholstered in high well be pr,Illd of. The IIIII 1.1- ,,'S to n aP,P,"1.iforibs the social ladder from grade material, and for (vial- ana will be ie:eil in the meal,. noarn ticket. It \sill no doubt age af tra.el betaeen the t\\ ,, of the Woman's chth at herkit hit to living room. The .,iiy, eautionly. i•eliability, &Ira- room whi,-I, es ,,,,„ 1,,..Inv. tit _ add more significani e to the coies about four or five miles.
aiairtments On llird street Wed
I at ,• E...,:i.owilble. No‘% NVe hear much favorableMM.', simplicit. and value, in ted up far oli•liestral anil cher- election and should be an in.that tney're capied trout Orion- spiration for women .oters to comment .4n the bridge, wara, nesday afternoon. Miss Wag--nil class to itself. They are al work.d riie.k in deep, rich colors, * * • exercise their right al stiftrage of which Wm. 11111 & Sons, of gener, the nest. chairman, pre-
! lowest in price, but high inthere's nothing more effective
for floor coverings. And tneya quality. The student boil.' participat- 
at the polls. A better selee- Fulton, were contractors.
sidlin gthe election of officers, Miss
,,,I i ii 8 it,„"tt.t. can y Tinit.swiy yon ,...,01qt.t ho,t hae,. been wade. We understtind that :es soonhave the advantage of being The merits of the new im- it .vit i ue. ',teasing ta ha.44 a as the road is completed a bus
Ruth Fields. was unanimously
quickly and easily cleaned. proved Ford car has startled night. Th, ii,,pkin,ilit. I,„,.. mixed board. line will he established. Within"Fine Furniture—an invest- the. auto world and the demand ball team was met at the. train 
elected vice-chairman: Miss /it
ii 
next twelve months wement in lumpiness," says Mr. for new models has eclipsed I;y the Fulton student group
line Alexander. sec'y and treas.;• Graham. "A pleasant, well- 
even the fondest expectations a nd were received with Had , may exect to Iiiive ii hard stir-
Mrs. Cu y Gingles. historian.
mosphere which suggests pride The all body which has sung the schiad yells given and 
FINE SORGHUM
Work is being ii•naepi:itilliyi"1 ptnisi:hui4d 1r eAmfbter stlan- sb‘i:_seirnoedssns,lelscsaiolln wtiht he
of Mr. Ford himself. cheers and rahs. Songs wore face road direct to Memphis.furnished home creates an at 
possession. It is the sort of the advaintiige of great sti•ength .1 gener:11 good time was expel- J. P. Jl`f fre.,. Route 1. of all zt iong t he
lightness and durability, as ieneed. "I t t..),s li: pep liel!!,.. Kultnn. Promine'll tanner iilkt miles luive been completed and niusical current events
home which gathers haPPY ,,
memories. Here are some sug- wen as various other improve- was the venntivilt of the Hop- W1`11 kilOW11 :1'4 till. "SOrghtini
Miss Maude Morris was iexiergestions for furniture which es
as beautiful as it is well maele„1)",s.sure , Or". lower. long
: ments. balloon in place of high kilts' ille aggregation.
* * • the editor with a g:tilon bucket
King" of the county. presented ()Iwiled fur traffic. 
program.
for an interesting miscellaneous
and which bespeaks the latest 00(11eS, closed cars in colors. The school eafeterias are of new crop sweetness Smut.- Rentoval Notice. Miss Nell Spradlin sang "Thankstarters and other standard now rendering splendid service. daY• LaYing ail jokes a`ille. ilfurnishing vogue," equipment. all create a desire of The high school and Carr insti- !I the Ioest sorghum at. havl. I..1- -- -.. God for a tiarden," Del Riego.
CARD OF THANKS 
admiration for the new mod- tute lunch rooms are serving en e at en and h e aftel• t fifth his- I have removed niy SHOE Miss HialdleAton (a) (layetteels. W ith all these improve- fine meals each day at a flint- cuit saturated in Jersey butter.
HOSPITAL from 219 Church in F, Saint Sitens. 00 "Mount-
We wish to sincerely thank nit nts the price has been stead- imum cost. What a splendid we told our Wife sti. She could
biscuits street, opposite Farnters Bank to am n King.- Grieg.our many 
friends and neighbors ily reduced. Today you can get thing it would be if more par- not tindet.stand why
for their kindest assistance and a handsome touring car for ents would call at school for a were disappearing so rapidly 206 Main St.. opposite Bennett 's Mrs. Chas. Brann, "Cycle of
only $380 F. 0, 13, 4/etroit, with visit and then remain for lunch. until we explained matters and Drug Stare. Where I am splen- Life," Ronald,sympathy during the illness and
death of our beloved daughter. a SaVing af nearly $200 against Every department of the school -he, too. joined in the hide and
any other 4-cylinder. didly 
equipped to REPAIR your At the close of the program a
May God's richest blessings re- welcomes visits by the parents' ,eek game. SHOES giving the best of ser- lovely' salad course was served.at any and all times. i Mr. Jeffress tells us that he
vice. J. P. POWELL The next meeting will be with
ward you are our prayers. Send the Advertiser to a • • • I has about 1,000 gallons made
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vancit. , friend one year—only $1.00. Every effort is now being, of the new crop. 206 Main Street, Fulton, Ky. I Mrs. R. S. Williams, Oct. 20.
S \%1111.iiiis, Publisher
Woman's Club




.:ear i'riday al iet ti..,ot il tile
I itamliet 11.01.1111 -,
ii 3I.iuii •11 ,.1•1, ecu.hi 3hi , J.
..iP. pr, tilt. k halt,
reLt.ling and ael.p_
tool rthiottes of the i'&' (ii .
• it Vt.,'
aaaaagillbeaaaak-a-ar....=4111161.160.arsett---
;Li.rangement.s. It was a
ininoration for the 1.1.-!eto•r4
!!, tind an of tho• of
he varioli, dePartill,! ..rjl•
hil'd in the book.
The date far the laoraly
itrive has been announced for
Octaber 21. The goal this year
Oil l only be $500.00.
The following member, .vei •
elected to go as delegate,: • •
• t, lie dist ri, t con.•ention
Princetan. October 21;. Mc.
dame-, Cbmile Freeman, -lats..
Hoddlest 4ii, Don t: at
Ramsey Suo‘v. Th.
alternate: v..t.re Alesdarnes (le.;
itaid, I,. I. 11ratlfoi•d, 1:
!ford, Chas. Payne, R AI
F4.41144...itig III: !maim's.- .c
sian Alia. Fall presented the
speaker of the afternoon, All .
J. E. 1Varren, district govern :a .
of Mayfield. Mrs. Warren has
a plea sing- person!!! it y. .1





"Your care for your health prompts
you to seek the skilled advice and
expert medical attention of a rep-
utable physician. You can afford
to be no less careful in selecting
your druggist."
The doctor prescribes. We fonow
his formula, but both he and his
patient must depend upon our
skill and knowledge if proper re-
sults are ti‘ be tibt.iincd.
Quality Plus Accuracy
;n1r .1101VI Of .,11 can ;it .-rpt, our
ssord of honor, the assurance that these turri
important elements are incltatled in esery
pros( rIption s% hi!. In Addition nothing hot
the purest drugs are used. If you value
these thrmi,s and wish the Added service of
promptness, hang >out prescriptions to tor.
FULTON AK
Crutchfield News
Mrs. Sallie Hicks was visit-
ing her daughter. Mrs. Earl
Moore, at Uniuu City, Tenn..
last week and fell off the
'porch and sustained pretty ser-
ious shaking up but no bones
were broken.
Mrs. A. E. Gwynn and her
brother-in-law, Mr. Edward
Benedict motored to Memphis
to the fair Tuesday of last
week.
Mrs. L. H. Herrin left for
her home in Dallas, Texas, Sat-
.--urday afternoon.
Mr. Will Kendal and wife
are visiting friends and rela-
tives near Clinton. They reside
in Flint, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Vancy Milner
visited Mr. Ira Little in Ful-
ton. Saturday.
Mt. Zion News
Miss Carmalee Cooley was
the guest of her grandparents
and family Sunday afternoon
and night.
Miss Manola Bryan spent
Saturday night with Miss Mary
Sue White.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robey
called on their nephew. Mr.
Carl Robey, who is ill with tv
rib 'il fever.
Eula Hicks was the
Mr,. J. E. Kirksey. Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Miss 1,oudean Bryan was
the guest of Misses Jewel and
Rebecca Robey Sunday after-
noon and Sunday nigitt.
Miss Rebecca Robey vent
the week end with home folks.
She returned to her work at
Baldridge Variety store. Mon-
day.
Mr, Carl Mikesetil went to
Paducah Saturday night on
business.
Miss Fay Hicks was the
guest of Miss Mary Swan Bus-
hart Sunday afternoon
Ruthville News
Mr. and Mrs. kVestwood Gil-
bert. Mrs. Roe Gilbert of Water
Valley were Sunday guests of
Mr. Almon Heygood and fami-
ly.
Janie and Jack Colt harp
spent Saturday- night with their
brother. Albert Coltharp and
tami!y.
Mrs. Stella Nanney is on the
sick list.
Mr. Love Neely spent Sun-
day with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Neely.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn spent
Sunday with her mother. Mrs.
Stella Nanney.






Our lin, If Christmas Greeting Cards for the coming
Holiday SetASOTI are prettier than ever anti the prices are some
cheaper.
Remember. Sc" imprint your name absolutely FREE on
cards bought of us. come in and see our display. Select
...ards now ntld Dotty in December.






• I is • vi i()1  I
I.s. ;fii,1 1111•1.
10.10110. • lel. mg.. I
1...l.."
Lesson for October 10
Titk REPORT OF THE SPIES
I •••,,\ I I \i Ntoul.prot I, lb II lb
II I\ I I • I IS, III. II 4.11 ithi•
I I:/ \i ill .0 11
I'. Il
i.i.‘11:1;iA I Is' NNI; sr:Npot •r,ip
41111 11.11,
5 70i Pro opi,F, AStli 1111.1 Tot'
Valli,
I The Spies Sent Out (1:1:17.201
„„ 1114.11 Iii,' I ars base wowed
simo the l•raelites were itisiverve
Item II Ill bondage. Tho Cr,'
nee al !sotto-do !lame, within sight
of it,,. piemoseol taint 111.i.ex urged
thomo I., g“ late Immediate ININ
II/vi.1 I '2I).
Deuteronomy I .19-2:o
sho▪ ws that o:osi olhl not take the hull
ails., in sending out the spies, bill
float ilie 111.1.111.. beet/Oise of blek of
faith wide the request. Tiri,ro svas
hr.',' ('ill purpose in sending out tite
rad,,
iss• whether it.. land was a.
that had taw them Is is)
s,,. whole... II,,. 0.1111. Wh.,
.1W011 there were strong or weak, f.'s.
.; many (VAS).
tot 1114111•1. till.
lip of strongholds or of
I I. The
;•21.:ni
II .•iitered hind from the
.11h and traversed It to Its northern
.dits. On their return froint•t be north
.perlInetis of the
!..i.• the land
The Spies Rendered a Report
The majority report (5v. :M-211)
(I) The land llowoull with milk Anil
(V,
AN II proof of It they displayed the
trial
(.!) 1111. 111•0111.• Si Ilie there fit,'
strong (Si, 214).
(3) The people lived In walled cities
(Si, .50.
(4) Ttie hied k itolialoited by gi
anis (v. 2S, cf. 38).
Iii compitrimin ii all the Inhabitant.,
of the land they saw themselves, as
grasshoppers. Furthermore. they saw
the people so distributed lite Anntle
kites in the south I'll 111th')', the hut
It,''., delitistiesi and .%inorltes In the
Mountains, and the Capitulates along
the .eaelist that it wits ittipossible
C011quer them.
2. The minority report (5tv. 4;
mi part thls report agreed ti..
Prst. It did not ignore the di!''.'
nor ollspute the facts, but It do
1111. of the majority .
tild hot 'Minimize the task
1111'111, bull 8,041,114.1, will, 1;4/ol.
that they were well able to gef I"
144,,i0/1 Of the land, and urged
Mate :lethal
IV. The Rebellion of the People
(1.4 1-45).
This rebellion began by cr., •
(vv. 1-3). They lifted up their ..
HMI 4.111,1, 111111 the people ii ,'iii
night. They even wished that I , •
hail died in the willirr111.,
F:t.tlit. God took them bao k to a.
der In Ow is itilerness for thirty-o,,,,
Pronosilion to return to Eg5
(sr. dill).
Their er3 inr; was followed hy a ,
I'.''. at to orgaillge for the refit,
• pt. They puridosed 111
errirtaln is their leader. .1.-]
Caleb protested against (hi,
ill exasperated the people t:
55 ,•re about to stone Mein. AI
point God Interposed in their bet '
lilt.:121;s wrath upon the peove
ilerituse Of their unbelief if, pro-
posed to smite them with pestilener
atol to disinherit them, supplant II
I,101i. with a nation mightier than t
4. Nloses' intereesstoo ii, homy • f
the to•ople (vv. 1:1-19).
Nloses plead with reel agaiti5t this
Judgment because the Egyptlions
would hear oif It and blaspheme and
this they would pass to the other
mittens, '..tying that 104.1 WUN not able
I.' bring them into the land.
5. The Lord's response to Moses'
plea (v. 20-39).
Ile assured Moses that lie hail
granted purl ti aceoroling to his Inter-
cession. bul told him that although lie
briirg them into the laud Me-
I'' Ills prondoe. yrt wItti the
• I. et ion of doslitla and IWO; the
men of that generation should be dr-
barred.
;11147,)1e pre mstiptIon of the people4
Having Ill unbelief refused to go up
at the eannitatil of Moses, now lit pre;
sittilptIon they go, Moses advised them
again...a such proionnprIon.
"the Lord will not he With ..11."
Commission Executed
Reverence for God
Your re, ..r. 114, ?III' I ;WI
11S y.ot meditate upon His 144.1. Hess
worth tind Ills wonderful (Ike
1,1' men.- Gospel
Elect and Non-Elect
The "etre!" ere ttie
the "tion-elect" are the "who-




profit by Ws sius.-Eeloors.
sot
1.3,9
Buy Your Fall Wearing
Apparel
NOW!
D re as II p lots Wholl Fan
Clothes are lite thing and
don't fitil ('I 11th' to a mon's
store where Style, tluality and
Low Price aro ono and rho
Not itist coMmorildare ii it
--that is not %%hat
but i IlltIll'S that are IliSll'!111\1.
ill fit Wilt fahl.k. ‘Ve hay.'
drawn on the best manufactur-
ers sIlliS and liVert'littiS
ill tile l'IllItary Ii order to get
the seleetion we are prepared
to show you.
Hats and Caps
For the mat 5111.1 is particu-
lar about his licallwear --here
is the store that still come up to
his I.X1/1.Cli1111/115. I 1111' StI/Ck
1.1111flill'I'S 0%1.0' desirable kind
of hat and cap at prices that
satisfy equally as yell as the
shapes do.
Try Our Furnishings
The shirt s. t•rilVat sot lo arid
gloves were never more plea,.
ing than this fall. You'll find
no trouble in selecting some-
thing to suit you because the
sariety is so great.
Outfitters for Boys
Tio. little men can be satis-
fied here. Suits and overcoat,
with the dash of styli. that
youngsters want, yet made for












Ill 'u I'S 1
The
ENTERPRISE
AIR - T ICH T
Th. Meet Efficient and E‘onarnical
Home Heater
(Will hear three to six rooms, supplying a
constant circulation ot clean. warm air to every
Mom.
' Has greater heating area than other I.i.aters. Is
all cast iron. Has water pan that supplies
proper amount of moisture to air.
' Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish. also
Black with nickel trim.
IbM
Complete line of Enterprise Heaters and Ranges.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
-COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.











Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To at quire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fel-
lows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
$-11--.1.- $ 3 $ $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
". II. Presidelit 1,..1illes, (*fishier
I,Ii. Readies, Vice President Paul 9'. Atilt't Cashier
•••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe




Whether you contemplate build-
ing a house, bungalow, barn, garage—
anything at all—come in and look over
our assortment of up-to-date plans.
And let us give you real practical help
—ideas and suggestions that will save
von money. time, trouble and worry.
And Whri Ynu're Ready
to build — or even to repair or
remodel-- - remember that our flooring,
siding, roofing, shingles, lath, sheath-
ing, dimension lumber, building paper
and all kinds of building material are
the cheapest and best.
Come In and See Us First





The I'. T. A. met Friday eve
tone. (Intl, a gmally numbet
were out,
The hill, \%ing priivratti wa4
rendered: t)iiiirlet„11r. and
Foreit Rodgers, Ali., Brun-
(I4re and Mrs Edna Strong.
( irchesira pla‘ed 4% II numbers.
Nlr• Butts (11,, IS -ell eimpera-
ti.(ii ill the I'. T. A.
Aliss Etheridge gave a rea(1.
mg which » ii. greatly eil,loYed
Report 4 ((III' 1111111' by Ow com-
l'oriimillees continued.
A committee ‘Aa4 appointed to
make arrangement., ill iltiVV
11111% II' at mit Glade
11.1.“ 401111(11Y. A dpiilnied to
meet t114. first Friday in Novem-
ber.
The Literary Society net Sat-
urday evening. The debate,
"Resolved that fire is more de-
trucii) e than water," was de-
bated by affirmative, Doris
Finch, Itelma 16.'41; Negalivv,
Ituby Taylor and Ellen Hawk)».
Negative WitA given the deci-
sion. An interesting program
was rendered. Now officers
Whit' elected.
Program announced for two
%voeks later.
Quite the largest audience of
the year came out to singing,
Sunday. Auditorium fairly
won filled.
Our leaders, Nlessr.s. Roil-
'm's, Brundage, Frills, Sneed
i•itil Mrs. Estelle Kimberlin.
were assisted by Mr. Talbert
Francis.
The piano was presided over
by Mrs. Nalda Simpson. Mrs.
Frields. Misses Thelma (;olden
and Reknit Reed.
NVe missed the visiting lead-
( is, who have been with us be-
fore. I'lease remember we are
looking for you next first Sun-
day at 2 :31) ).
Mrs. 1,1111 II' Lamb of Central-
ia. Ill., is visiting her mothei,
NIrs. Bettie Lamb.
Ale. J. B. Nanney is able to
he at the shop again. •
Potato houses are going up.
Messrs. IL A. Golden and Lon
Watts both have a new one.
Lots of potatos being market-
ed now. Mr. J. B. Nanney has
converted his tobacco barn in-
(I) a potato house and will put
up his own large crop and have
room for some of his neighbors'.
-•:••
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mr. and Ml's. ,J. It. Elliott and
family, 01 Crutchfield, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Moore and famib.
Mrs. Arthur E. Gwynn spent
last week in Memphis as the
guest (if relatives turd attended
the 'I'i'i-State fair.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watkins
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Del-sdale, Sunday.
News was received here last
week of the sudden death of
Mrs. John Russell of Artesia,
Mississippi. He was a former
resident of this community and
his many friends here regret
very much to learn of his death.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Finch
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Gwynn and
family.
Mr. Milton Hodges of New
Orleans. Louisiana, is visiiing.
his brother, Mr. H. H. Hodg,•s
and family.
:Mr. and Mrs. Leander Sane
of Crutchfield, attended church
services at New Hope Sunday,
and spent the remainder of the
day with Mr. J. B. Phillips ai •
I amity.
Mr. and Mrs. NV, H. 1.w . -
Mr. and Mrs. R, R. Latta, AT
and Mrs. Carl Drysdale, M -
Mary Ilaynes. Mrs. James G
Miss Elsie Gwynn. Mrs. Leslie
Everett, Mrs, John Everett and
Miss Willie Everett attended
the, singing convention at
1,;;;iy.endship Friday and Satur-(
Mr. J. I'. Moore attendea the
funeral and burial of Mr. John
Russell in Artesia. Mississippi.
last week.
Nir. and Mrs. Carl Drysdale
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Jackson near Clinton.
A SPLENDID FEELING
That tin41, half-sicl, di:courage." feel-
ing c:ittsed IT a torpid liver anti 1,1o:ti-
p:AM bowel-t cart lo. gotten rut 4,I111surprising prontlitness IV using I lurIntic.
You foci It:, belietielai effeet with the first
dose as its purifying and regulating effectis tl•orougli 01111 complete. It not only
drives out bile and impurities but it im-
parts a splendid (cooling of exhilaration,
strength, vim, and buoyancy of spins.
Priem 60c. Sold by
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky,
.\. I U DDLESTON CO.
Main Sircet,
Prepare for the chilli/ blasts
of winter.
SUPERKOR CIRCULATOR
Distributes a Comfo rtable Wurnth Thruout Several Connectink Roomssup,. C... lion 1{14lIt endThru out Gray of Blue ImaindPG hal













lot High or Low Eliot
Illuminated Au ?tab.
Feed Door, laig• Stu
Latge Oval Fite POI
and Dome






Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a Furnace
Our line of Stoves--I 'eaters and Ranges is now complete,
and we invite your inspection. All sizes and prices.
If you just need a small oil heater to lake the chill ojj the
room, we have them, too---The New Perfection.
Just a word to the wise---If you need new
stove pipe or any repair work done about
the furnace, don't wait until the last minute
to tell us about it. Now is the time to book
your order and he ready for freezing weather.
M1111111111161411111M1111111111111111MI
The New Perfection OIL COOKSTOVE
Greater economy ot




High, roomy porcelain enam-
led cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over reser-
v dr.
Full %%jilt h base shell.
poreelain-enameled tray un-
der the burners---removablo for
:
Tiltng chimney.—ea4ier






Trilly the best oil cook stove
on the market today.














l'abliabet1 1.1 ...141y at 4 pi 1 ,t1,.
BUtisuriptlutt $1 00 k.
It:Intoned ma .•,•...,.i
Nov. 26, 122 4, at th.. l'.•.t I itt,
Fultun, Kentut k, 111.1,, It,‘. • •
Marva' 3, L19.
LOYALTY
I all) ha, 
lit allii




it I Iii' ..t h.yany a 4% HI
iilitlitril 111..‘ I, ON
II) M111 tHililitry :Ir.. 
a 111:111 Is a
t hia atlyilifit I., ht. 11.1-•
1 rittltda anti is it tra•Htt 11,H1
,'It.
It goes without sa I mg tint.
communit). IyaIt t,.1 t t ....
importance with It ill
„country, though it !Hi" ca'l
tor the sane type 411 sai i .•
lhat is sometime demanded
those cvho are loyal to thm.
:tat tve or adopted land.
But loyalty to (mm111(116t...
doe'1 call for sorne sacrifice. It
demands that we remain true
to the place where we live cv-
en in the face of itdc.erst. mat -
Loyalty for home means sup-
port of home projects and all
institution.; cvhieh belong to (.111.
community. It means standim
by them even though it t•osts
comething. Any community
that is 'worth living in deserves
the loyalty of every citizen.
WOMAN'S CLUB
The club woman's greatest
'Mum(' of inspiration is her
knowledge of its helpfulness to
the community, state and na-
:ion. and her enthusiasm In-
us she becomes more
and more familiar with its ac-
tivities and its endeavors.
The Woman's Club of Fulton,
was organized in 1921; feder-
ated 1923. During these years
its members have held aloft as
a beacon light to guide then),
the following collect :
"Keep us, 0 Cod. from petti.
111 Twisl \MTN 11S114
h, tie in 11mm:do,
in deed
It, 'Hite nitli taolt itit
t.11.11.1v. .tittl It .t1 t•11
I.•,4‘, • Ili 1.11104111),L,
“Al•t% Po' tt.i ..iii the It' \ ,-. 1 ,1•111 1..1
1 i II 1 .11111 te 1 ea. 11 .111 1. 1 .1. hell) lo 1.'1111111ns
'.1 Lot', \\'tiI I II lull :111 , 1 11. I Milt.
\"I ,111.1 1111) itig 1111)1
"NtaI I, it' I' ha lit i tiecdte .11).111i illi1








1)1,1 \\ 11I.1% II I






,,„ d its .0,111.11..
Ii•I' III 1 I CI* \ I 11thii , , „
Hti ,i1.1 1.i i!I. i i 1 ,..i,411 it 11.411-
1 ii.• • ••1 ' 1..1 III lilt' .1.11/.t l'ltIltlI'
I, III, 'II H \ 'II, tl "It 'It It HiIii, lit till'
'I" " ." .i.1, -0111 gileg
tal ttiIi ii I 1A., • 1....1 I.• t•,1 vii and gets
hundred id. ',LIE hy1,• I, '1 I did !ht'ilit.
iihjek•i the 1V.1111,111.1 1„•,,,,H .
(11 1 1 1 Than it, "011111111th' in' If hat t. noi already ills
tellectistil development, to eta (.,,,erett 10,„‘v iliat fa il
t...1 1 1.1.1go a 1 1 1 1 011111".1.1i1 t. 111 1111Y 1.4 lict•I' \VI, 'co it in tin.
itii,vcinctil tit human 1,,a‘„,... ow with.
v"1111111"11'• 1111. 1111'  ii '“11111- and N‘•4. ft.t•I it out
ttt
,
thttst. iii, itttls. I ht. „i• dour,. lit 1„, nwriiing
divided 1111" "1° ("I air is crisp a11.1 ha- a tang that
lot% mg departments: Ilealth. 1,1„..,1 mure
community 11111 .. ".. • it \ mir veins,
mature. art. limn, et s,,m ,. „an liii he melancholy
and sorb other .14.11.1 111111.10- "' .1a% „111,.rs it 1.: ‘vele,mie/1
I lie interests of the club '41.W• as a relief ham) tin. heat and at_
rt.quire. tendine. discomforts. At beKt It
It iii 11th II II
'111''1 iiiIl'IIh)':ItiiI
.1, • 1 W. JIM ,. ,iti\ 111111),'
to c•1 , 1 ,1••!11....tliiiiw. III
.1 1 1.1 ;•1ii. illi 1111.112 lIlt
'h. ,.1 \ .111a.
%\ ill 1 111.1 11‘ Ili




of Your Pocketbook. Read
Them Csrefully.
WE HAVE WITH US
Is 11111,0 ''very hu _
SPENDING MONEY WISELY :111;(1;j.,.111.ing enjoys variety these
Every family of your at- Ti, 1 at• ,viwt111.111 holit in years Th,
quaintance spends about sevt20- and spirit, fall means football poiH. in atm - :in t. itpotim.:.)
ty per cent of its income just and the invigorating sports of fcr !arm",
for living, according to econom- winter. The man whose witut free eost, and is the
ii' experts. thoughts center about his home, meatro of making many sale•.
Think what this means—sev- rejoices in fall because it means %%Inch otherwise might not bt.
I'll dollars out of every ten release from cutting the grass made,
vested in food, clothing. house- and tending the garden. pleas- The Bulletin appearstwit'.•
hold utiltit•s and all the multi- ant as these tasks may seem monthly and the advertisement
lode of things that keep a fain- when spring comes. But his mi.are in) juit13„ 
take
ilis aiIiei1 ftrt;c it ,siti:tigt th.aotf.;11 .1
ily comfortable and happy. joy is short, for when 
a um
It's a big job to spend so hits i1.4 stritle, he discovers that advertising facilities at any
 time, and in most cases find
I ,11\ ,' I
,3111,11, Iii i:iIuuut
1141 1111111p a
:i11)- 1 111•011V1141111 Ili.
I Ii111,./01' Iii11110.
111111'0 111111' 1.111' I. 1t •.•1 111.H ,•




!AI 1,1'1) It III ,
!WI, Ii 411' lbilik I.
Illitt Itt 11.4111't`I ill
tI \\Ad!
I loo,111 Atilt II I
,t1 'WI ti .111.1 Iii Ii'
1/,11 INVI.t ,I111.1 I /it 11.11 .1
\\ IN III II1t!‘
411.111)',I. Ii I II,
it III
ii 1 ,,t .ilitYrl'I•;11,1, \\CAI
Vk A111111(1 Iii Ill is 0 tIlt I hi' pill
ItIlittit !HI II 111 ri•IHI0111.
It., 111,I a, Chi. ir
141111•.
Ill' It(;o11 1 t h
1.1. and Id.. ram,




kittit tick% "t Ill It
11 h lit Agricalt tut, •-••
41 itty. 1111 1 1,1 ,t. II.1.






They are Here and we invite you to see them.
They are attractive and serviceable with ALI, STEEL BODIES
and othet worthwhile improvements.
The prices and terms are attractive too, hi fact, we can practically say c %gut
$200.00 against the purchase of any other 4-cylinder car.
"SERVICE WITH A SNIILE"---Complete facilities---men who take pride
in their work, proper parts, all combined to make you smile too, when you
head into our Repair Department. Good time NOW to gel your repair
work done before winter sets in.
SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.
.‘tithorized FOB I) I )calers Fulton. Ky.
i'jtlt,'i' a plirrha,pr or a seller of
1h, things desired.
Illrhe 'office of publication is
lovated at 1104) Britadway,
Louisville, Kentucky, and On
office for submitting advert isi
ments is the State Department




that c(mnt., 1i', I 1 ..• t, I i-11,1
It ix a 14/1111/111a11011 tt,lif111 fit that Wt..
lady purifi,•A
,use itifertionl.iit it 11,11,111,•11,11
.1, 1 1' I , ,.• I




All a}1111111a1111• •11 111:111'-
rial--cheap power and \cater -
exceptional railroad facilit it -
--ample lalittr _ o•heap sit t's
11/0 taxes.
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extritardatitry ft utile Lind-




territorY - tret.dom from t,•
The Homeseeker
Atli-mike but inexpensic0
homes—low It\ in..! '1\111'114"S —
good scil.)"1". C/1111'1,110,-1 -a
delightful climate.
"For Your Health'
YOti have tried the rest.
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Over Irby Drug Co.. Fulton, KY.
1.64444.11144.464-44-41.44-+++.64446
Let's Start RIGHT and
HAVE MONEY!
\111cil husband and ife A \ I. \ I \It t\ I \
the one and Indy %%us tlicv ems Iht‘t• 1114 ttic% 1111t1 1.2,t
:the:tilt is l'or them I &termitic. id hank a
P RI of their earnings It ;1 1(1.1 .
Self-denial will ht..come aS great a ill% as Self-ill-
hVeallhe ii s a happy feeling to is1111%‘ y1111
;Ire making financial progress.
\\*c in ;le )1.01 I( Baulking, Business,
Start Say lug Regularly N(
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"l'hat Strong Bank''






"It PenetratesTN the word "penetration," is a
11. secret manufacturing process
that has madeSenour's Floor Paint
:!r ',Tub: favorite for over le yea.
If a floor paint does not petio,-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usar,e and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed, on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty Call.
_I A color card is yours I
Afar the asking. r
"The CM Reliable"
• •,.




Cumh. Phone 90 Rural I-S4
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
IRINTING
.1114.11.14++++++++++.:•+•:-•••:••••:•+++++++++-l-e++++++++.1.++++++++++•-•




STOP SMALL LEAKS IN PIPES AND TANKS
Halt
Brat;'.. Washer
A II". II,' ,utile Bull Is Used. B
f °gip, dolt Ito
•• 11114 I ielll&rt•
110 1,1 ••1 %••• 1 111,.11.• 111 1 loaners' !Kul,
I pm, l•Slitiple Plumbing Repair*
hi the Ilona. - 'lace ii 11441
leallicr gasket oter 115e leak 111111 1111111.
I eer a oiff 1011,00 or taid.11, :Itch as Is
pb lute hook. to Ill oser the gasket ;
seem.. bet II 1.1 1110 11111e W1111 11 vise or
. hoop olaali 1,1, tI hardwire or 1100
siod lea ela '.1,1.0. 1010111 1141116
pr.'. • lire Is sontelitura
51.11•1..,.1 115 etalashiliiii the pipe it, rich
ly ill, oaf 1,010,01.1 cement mortar.II
Is Ileve,0111') II, 011111 ..a no" ...ter
rim" it." 1.11". :ma 1.1111.1 II 1,,,teic
II Ii. 1".1.1 the soft 'mortar
elosele against the pipe. Itrokets
Neaer pipit can he repaired In like,
manner. A wrapping of wlre netting
embedded It, the mortar itiereases 11 01
tensile •tretivill A small hole 111
4•14st Iron pipe fiiiiy lie 1441.1.4.11 W1111
la rt.,
eaky Screw Joint.
54.1.•., , leak) 04 1•050' 10111( cannot
I,.' toilaelool sill, IA pipe wrench,
II..' leak I. ...Ili 11110, '''I' ''''I 11
111U111 loisel or vollshig 14,01 lo11,1 1111111-
Iller. S0111011111, a Crai 1-, or hole 14
o111 toil 11,45 :11111
411141411 WW1 lead. 1110011 01 a 10111
11101,1111 11•011 1.1.1111.111 I4o lloe e.111•11•11•11ry
4of 111111y. Soinetimes Ii pipe hand with
11,00 India, or a split slee11. 111 1•111
1/101.,1 hold a Ildn 40111111::. or ir.ot
cementhr H gasket °ter a leak If
It,,' leak Is :at a serew joini. band
la usually enilled insole with olie
olull111liii, 1t. 11'1110 1.0.1111.111 11111 111101
slipped lever the pipe. IVeoping Ilie
10.11/ the 1•10111,1111.: or tit
Ong 0 lttle tighter than II i.•
twits are tightened, Iniring flop
tIghtialing the baud should Ie. driven
with a inittimer atitigly agaltint the
coupling or 1111111g.
Ili addition 141 these methods mill
de‘l/ies, Ilicre are se1eral knots of
g I. InetpetisIte. ready 11111.1e iilpt•
Use of Pectin in Making
Jellies Aot Understood
.41 10,1111 111 imiking ptillea
is not als%.)N understood, l'ectin
sugar. net acid in the right propor
itons 111'11 to',.'',,.ii' In making Jell)
.%4141.14"; Ill',' 1111 III 1110. 11,111 111W
110•11•1'111 rriarioll.,
II. l,Iuo .11•11 e;111 lims he nnole fro,,
II..• pile., of 11,100, 41110'111e, •t1-14e
1/10. 1 :111.1 ..1111, limits that Flo
11111111,111y clot:111111 eitiolgh Al..
the housekeeper con he roil, Otlir0
• e-s 111111 of .1 jelly if Jost I lie rig'.
,lolor and Sat or. too, cat.
-.0,4.111::ei lee la l''''' 110,
011. e !Wed 1101 lo.• 1,,P,..41 .44 long
order to reach tl..• ",roper
..1111, .011 rat i- there
fore, shorten...I :trio the 11011.ekeepe
relle,e,I !VW. ...one of the hottest ale
141..• 1 tedious port of jelly making
Ill,' right use of pectin 0.[11111•14.
l'e. Ii, exlraets sh..531.1, however. h
Used of.ly it. relali,elv :Mall truantl
II.''. silt). rick, full gataired truit lulce
t,j 511111,15 1144- lack of natural [weft'.
%Viler, p...1111 1. lidded 10 watered Jule,
to conlo.al Itwir 'saw tpiality. the Jell
Las ...tee "Da tiuser
Strawberry Sauce
A fee s.i.teleo les call he 111:11110
go a .tt, b making a suttee a
tollows 0,1,c a Mod SOlOn froth otie
1141:41 hipter, one cupful uI
1,055dr•ir I 01.4:ar. Ille .111111 beatet.
w III- or tat Ittti-it In,, I hint. of
• . tiptel struscherr!..- and
the hard suttee
.1.111, 1,1N I.•• ,1117 11041 .ner hot
si,o.o I 1,o• .1...I.:\ 01 !he berries May
11.• 0/111, 4. 144 ,1.1./Irt110 441100
1,111 111Is 111a0. not street the
Vitamines and Minerals
1 /5 ..111:0•••• .ie.. ti •tollree It %Da
114111e, .11..1 Ii,:,:, al" 011:111reti need a
colisl and atom./ Mt sapply of these
11:11:4- Ii, the,t food to help theta
glow Ail .!, normally Oranges
also that they can
ho ,, ,heals so ithoUt spoil
tug the her oilier foods at
TI,.' ii-initar meat Hama, lit fact they
Seelli •11111111 Ii rather than dull the
1111.1.t.111,
Buy Milk in Bottles
.0 bcting aillk Is In
twill., In TH. nami It 1.ali h., kept
elem. mot .1,01 "nore 01111011 11uring de
11‘,,0 more eoniamient
handle. 1,11.10111: 111111, fro4111 large cans
and pouring it into customer's rece('
oicles on the street evposes it to dug)
elr and Is bad practice.
 •
Outside Id ION toggle Butt;
Repairing a Boll•••
and joint repaliets ebtaleable or 1111111
late liners and ,tealers,
Leaky Spot In Tank,
4.eorroded and 1.1,1,y •pla li pMI440
111111‘ lit' 1.11111:14 11011er 11111 viola,'
N1111 all 110.1,1..1,1 11 repair loin
plug olitallialele from 41..141.ra illie
Idelilre shows it homelimile repairer
roiciint nig Of is ilti ia• iaitlis by
1111,9.11101 toggle holl e., 11i11; len
1,111s and ii nut rubber gasket hrasa
Masher and lull 11..11114 of the holt.
Orley being passed through 111.. hole,
lakes ail upright position, and strew•
ing up the nut forces the gasket tight-
ly against Ilie 1.1151.15. the boiler. A
%mall 11111e 1111141 lw reamed or enlarged
with a rollIel Ille 10 11 illanieter
Ilse eighths Melt The metal henralh
Ihe 400141.1 5141.511,1 he lino and clean
111114. candle wi. 1..•141lig 1110) It''
1...1. II. prei.eld
teakagt. along I10. 14011 .••0110.11111,1 11
1/010 I.1 e10.1.11 by drisliut Ii. a tapered
steel pin to Turn Ole metal Inward.
forming a surlace w Melt 1..111 het:114)0U
fOr all 11101111dr) 1.•% plug A hole In
II,,' wall of u tank or pipe 1,0%Ing eon
sbierable lines, emu he ...I'M) and
quiekly . booed ly .14 reW1111f, Ill tit
pered sleel lull. plo0 u11141. eat., and
110,11414 Its was hrough the isn't
These plugs In III: 'rest 11./..°1 are 01/
laIllable of 11e/1101,1. 111111 al 1001,144.
It,.' MO tool requIrsal I.
14 Insert theta; It la 1110/1••••••••••11ey 10 01.1e
ow or drain the Water from Ilie lank
or (ilia,
A shall! leak at n se/1111 or thet
can often he elosed loy rid.hIng
• 1.11/111 1 1110.1.1 along Ihe he,e1...1 edge
of the joint. I to not attempt to call,
a seam 11111e0, 11Ie plate. lia‘P 4'0110141
erable thichtiess and the rhols are
41111,1.11 and ore the
enticing edge. and then 11.1. extreme
caution. Run a regular calking tool
or blunt along the beveled
edge: tapping the 1001 sill 111:10 1.,
%Itik 11 1414111 hammer. force the eilgo






(1.,•to.,•4 b, II, I 1
‘• 10.•
If you base •111 .1111111111.111, 11' 1101
der, fresh 0511415 auli• ill Ilie garden
you Will tilidoololooll wani to ean
tionie of it for later use. .as the astute,
agns ought I.. le. canned as quiettly
▪ possilde all. •r It lias been 1.11t, plan
1.. .1.. a 11111.• of this wol t. tre.itietilly.
rather than to atteillta lar4.•
Banainl ..f eatitling al any otle
I Ilie pressure 4,11111er. al141 -1101-
PH,k" 1111'111011. W1114'11 IS re..ottottended
for all vegei:thles :11111 man) "runs hy
the United Stiiies Oepartnamt of .agri
culture. The point 011,1111 11,0
paelf• Method is that Ilee material to
Iso eanned is heated to The hoi.11111.:
point or cooked a short On, before
helm: lint MI.. ihe can ..t. that
Ili the Shortest pessilde ijine The
leMperatlire u. 114e 11.11441.• jar is ralse,1
f41 1110 r0.111Ire.1 14011,1. This re:1111,4 lh
11101, certain •oeriliza,4444, 411,•I a bet-
ter produat !wean,- il 1 he ,horter
cooking,
Asparagus tally he
ur 4•Ul Up it, 11, the
former ease It Is tied in bun
tiles, cut to Id 110.. 114kii eon:0111er to
be used, and placed In a saucepan
s ith %oiler "%et' the tough
lower portion. The salo.epan is 1•115'
ered tightly 0101 boiled 4 or 74 
utes. then Ilie asparuifiis is paolio•11
t apldly 511114 Iii.. 1,1111111110.e.. 1111 the
latter ease the asparagua la
brought to boll in water to coser, and
then necked Iti jars or thes. The con-
tainer tire vompletely filled up with
boiling water. and each Jul is salted
ID the pr0purlioll of 1 ,easpoonfal of
*salt 10 each quart canned,
The jars ..t. ouns are put into the
hut canner as S11.111 ttle ltre.
and pr... kissed for 40 minutes at 1,,
pounds pressure. or .1eurre•
Fahrenheit. Glass jai 0 't..li14 1.10 1.
It, e swings alid
way, or sorew tops photo, on
cans are 4'4011001e! \ sealed
fore being plare.1 In the emitter Alike,'
pi...iessing for lio. 1,111111,11 length of
111110, relcu‘e the ..011taiteirs from itte
calmer. Seal gla.s tura at olive,
l'Inee them .111 of dralts. Cool tin
cans by plunging them in eolli water.
Keep all canned products mider ob-
serN- atian at room temperatures for at
least a week. In:car-I any showing
signs 1.f spoilage anti watch others of
the same lot until It is certain that
die, are keeping.
•
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McFadden News
AIL and Al; I / \‘',111.119'
1.111 1.1.10 v 45 1th Ali. awl
.11 .11111 I II I'll
:11r, ;toil .1 1111 %Valk,
1.111,11) 55 'b''' Sninlny g114•••1 •
Alt' a 11,1 .11 r.. 1 .11.‘4. 1111111
III I'll,
ricia 111,1 0i Ills'
1.1111 0 I'‘V1 11 11 a1111 A.1 1111' ,\I ii'
4 o1 \ 1 1,111 Ow
vitil ;It th,. 11111111, 4 ,1 Mr,. 1;,,N ,I
0,11 114.11(1.,11 "u'\%1 1111 i11111
1.1111111 itl
I -hoc. in 1.)111 1111
All'. 111111 Chilli
111111, 111 II1.1 1'111t. M1111 , Ii Oil'
liven VI -111111! Alt' ;0111 .11111
11:1111.
1.•••,.-; Mario .11141 1.4111f4t• 11. 401
bellon 44101 1.14•\ ill M1'41 at 4.1i41
4•4I I 114. 1 l';11114.11V111' lit
11114,11 S111111ily 111.11.11101/11.
AI , • S.vati !fettling visited
1.4 ,,1a -.pent 111 at
VOL 1.1111 111'111hVY III
11111/11
MI'. 11 1111 II. I. [N10111111
..e.ent Sunday ycith Mr. :11111 :Mrs.
llomer l'ilderyvood.
.11rs. Georg.. El-ey of Crutch -
11111. Nlits. Sabi Hard Mill Nil'.
111,1 Airs. (11,\ ciatili 1 Ill I'd Mall-
orptl tim 110111%%ell Alolulay to at-
tend the flinercl ..f the latter's
Ken S. :111r-
1 .11.
M .1. NI. t'ciok atul
spent Thursday night
ith .0,11.. and All,. .1114. ('I10k.
Ilerbert ilow•
HI ;pent Stinday iv III
11:11.1'111,4, :11141 Ji111
Altister Ilard spent
Ittst week tit home of his
gnimilatlier and !little, :%Iessers
.1int 01111 rie‘'eland Bard.
SICKLY, PEEVISH CITILDZ:Elf
Children suffering trout inteatinA rmo
are cress, reHti..".4 Had u411,4,1thy. There
lire other tiyultittinet, liossoser. If Cho
4:11414.1 LI ',de, lia.a dark ring.; under the
eyes, had Lreatt, and Lilo, no interest iu
play, it is ItIlthr.1, IS is•rbority that
are eating away 1L-1 1/11.1111y. The 'wrest
remedy for worm at,  W11, o•',4 1 1-4•,ou Vertni-
fag, It 40 pootwo 41.--trorti•ai l,o, the
worms but hatioleva 1,4., the child. Prom
3fm. Sold lay
It. ,4 tt• I), 4,4 !-•.,•••. 1,1.m Ky.
STATEMENT
111' tht. oNN hilt, manage-
rnont, eiretilation. etc., required
by the Act (If Cor.grestt of Nug-
ust 21, 1112, of Fulton Myer-
tis. it, published yceekly at Ful-
ton. K enttieky, for Oetober, 1926.
Stale of Kentucky.
County of 1.•tiltiol, ss.
Before me, a Notary
in and for the .ilate and Coun-
ty aforesaid, hue sonally ap-
peared It. S. \Villiarns, who,
having been duly swore accord-
ing to la W, deposes and says
that he is the owner of the Ful-
ton Advert Iser and that the
following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true
statoment irf the ownership,
management, etc., of the afore-
said publica t.ion for the date
show!, in the above caption, re-
quired by the Act of August
2 I, 1 912. embodied in Section
44:1. Postal Laws and Relrula-
lions, printed on the reverse of
this forin to-wit :
1. That the name and ad-
dress of the publisher, editor,
managing eilitot, and inisine:s
manager i: It. S. \\* num'', Ful-
tun. Ks.
2. That t h., owner is I:. S.
Fulton, Ky- ,
3. That the known bond-
holders. niortgagees, and oth•
er set1.1 Itolt1t,r4 tsvIIihug or
hokling 1 per cent or more of
I otal amount of bonds, nio:•t-
gages. or other securities are:
None.
It. S. NV ILLIA ()‘‘ 1101..
tO and Sllbseribigl












1 III 1 111.101111. • 111 Ihr.olit.• II. 'I'
rr1,11111,1111 toe ill ‘1•111, 111 It.1• 1, ••
oh VIII.. oh. Scs 4 ,4! ot 11
111,1'11 111,1, 11 1'.51,..''
.1 !I. 1. III, 110i11 • • •,r
i.t ,I11• 1 /.•, ,,f 11• , 1
1.. 11111•11, •• I' L.
tno ,dn• of the 111,1, • ...1
twailliful thing-, I., b.•
Arts exhibit Fattiiiiia .01
v.rts aor1.1 have ,cot their
paintinv.s, ..1.11ings arid A.,011,1.•
J'aii.n1,11,hia 11.>.; 
_
. 1 he One Occasion
t• tw' .1tIs',1111c 1‘
,,tire is so Ili ti a Itincral dircetiti
is called. I hie cannot alb.rd Ill
lake st eibusct: WI Nut
it such a lilac.
It is tumult, I.) ittach lolks
50 here lot gt.I Ilic Ltlid .11 serv ice
Ilics 04.111 vvisli 111111 iiixse talks
It. ippearing III this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
1511, OR P0 RAT
D. F. LOVIs • • • A.) '












cuotolion. w hi. h uuttl masa ST*- ooe C saaallSaallatlealla
attanaimaria•1111•111•11111111aaallaallLmetitntior 1.
Recommend Alfalfa and
Corn for Work Horses
11111 liii Ilio•
.1griculturtil
.1.111 monk /o,o 1/114
to1111 ..1falf11 ohs 1111. 0110 f
oat% ale' 11101,1 10 1.11
iiorst's wel41,e'd I NAL 1,,s,lit
pound• al11.1 55 ''I'" 111relt to
111.1, They did Ilea., turn, work
teaming '11,. results stein that I.
Way he 1041 4.0111 /111,1 allalf11 eVelo
11114 1101 .111111111er 11110111116 Os lit?, the,
enliltailug earn and hunt-sling
that they will th, just aro well
maintain health and
sittHas a ration of vont, ou',
timothy.
The alfalfa-fed f11/1,1•4 11T1 an vrr
eorked 231; ti.. Ii'.'
11111.11his tell horses
The alfalftafed
age gain .tf e111.11
while iltose feil timothy Ili.:
aye age of 17 puunda a head for the
year. /I he 11‘rragp consumption IV-
O', alfalfa team,. ntis
1,1141 ISi n(alnds ..r Hit-ttir" 1111
11/11R. the illrlfyIlly horses Hr.. S
pound, of corn. 0:2 pounds of mots mot
19.7, pallit'. of timothy hay dolly. 'the
feed i 011 I\ as :11 ..ents a day for the
alfalfa group and :t; cent.: dy for
the timothy group with timothy vary
Ina front Slo to gig s ton and alfalfa
front Slo hlu 5,11 a ton.
It Is pointed OW that th• ration oh'
12.:: pounds of rortt an-I 14 pounds of
alfalfa hay for a 1,00,  ta,1171,1 horse
makes a feed higher In pi 010111 Illar
necessary and lacking in Ilry matter,
The substitution nf oat straw in part
for ...onos of the alfalfa hay artvl.ed
HELP WANTED-NEED AT
ONCE---e! s bet ween ages
of 16 11n41 •I to operate our
sewing machines. We have
steady work to offer, whit:h is
easy to learn. Inexperienced
operators started on gUarall-
tee. Good board and room for
$3.00 a week. Write or call
N. Merritt, Employment Mana-
ger of Ole Sexton Al all fail La-
ing Cempany, Fairfield, Illinois
Pile Fabric Coats
Sumptuous as Furs
Coate that inOte %Rh
their handsomest fur rioals are IlltI11e
or sort and lustrous pile fabrics and
sompleted by eallars and offs of the
rtelle.t furs. The% are admired MOW
In broWLI tones so lIlt fur ae.,seorieg to
mateh, hut th,re are 00.11alonal Mod-
els showing fox dyed In bright colors
used 011 blIlek coats.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Build rigger Pigs-
with Less Feed
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts andcosts just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn
ing with any feed you have
the place.
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IT Is a simple thing to secure the lowestrate for long distance calls and make a
saving in your telephone bill,
Just remember that the reduced rate,
both day and night, applies only to calls on
which you do not request to speak to a
particular person, •
Calls at the reduced rate are hare
died by number, and it helps a lot if you
know the number of the telephone you are
calling.
But it is not necessary to know the
number. Give the operator the name and
address under %Ilk's the called telephone
is listed, and she will complete the call at
the /owes( rate. •
If you do not undeistand exactly how
It. make long distance calls, let the oper-
ator help you.





Ons Policy, One System, Universal Service
•
• .1114.1.
 FULTON ADVERTISER 
BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the EN'l IRE COMMUNITY
•
Save with safety at the
xa Store'
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans Drug Store





A home product by a
home factory
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
lb it worth \011ie. this slaving ovor the
wash tub? How little mono it saves.
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Launcir.
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor




















You sill Is anta,.ed at the wuiI.itiiI
appearance of sour old roe.. after
they hasp heen vt‘i.ii a thorough
eleaniiw by IOW '\i1'114. Itr. iit t-
iiIt 111. tillSt 111111 1101 IS l'1'11111% (41 a1111
N81.1 rot urn 1111111 \ 011 1,H11',
and sanitary,
Phone 130









/1.K.S are Tending a lot of money today for
insurance. Vim buy protection against loss by
fire, wintistortiN theft, injur and even death.
Preiniums m.i seem high, but you know the
benefits are %%orth the price.
hene is one form of protection, however, that
all of Us in this community enjoy es ery day and
it ,keLaiot •14 is one cent! We never can know
how many lives it ?vas saved, how much sickness
it has prevented, how many hours of content-
ment it has brought to our homes.
'1'16, protection is the service rendered by the
by,.iness men.of our town, who quietly and faith-
fully meet our daily needs. No matter what
cnicrtzency may face us, they continue to supply
us with food, shelter, clothing and the other
necessities of life.
You will find their ads in this paper. They
solicit and deserve -- ( IR row, patronage.
Vey are your friend, wed!
Read the Ads in this Paper






Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
it ILI! lilac artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.






Need not be New Shoes.
COMO RTA F orn shoes,
properly R F-111. TILT w ill keep your
children's mind 1m their work in-
stead of on their feet.
We guarantee our work.
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.










! : ,1.64444,11-it 11. t-4:; •:.; 4-;-; 4+114." "
House Cleaning Time
Need not be a time of mere druggeo .
Send your curtains, spreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon; they'll come
back in a couple of days later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut tit. Fulton, KY'
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Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
Make Thi.J. Batik Your 23e.st Serwant
Open an Account with Vs Today JVOI V
The 11' inners Bank
Mr Lee Fite had asBeelerton News their guests, Sunday: Mr. Leon
Wright and family, Mr. and
Rev. A. N. Walker, pastor of Mrs, L. D. Alexander, and Mr.
Wesley church, filled his regu- and Mrs. Newbell, of Fulton.
tar appointment last Sunday Miss Rebecca Robey. who is
morning. His sermon, entitled now employed in Baldridge's
"What Think Ye of Christ?" Variety store, spent the week
was very much enjoyed by all end with her parents. Mr. and
and very close attention was Mrs. John Robes'.
given. Prof. and Mrs. J. E. Kirksey
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown anci Mr. J. W. Bushart spent
have returned home after soy- Saturday ift Mayfield on btisi-
oral days' visit with relatives ness.
in Detroit. B. H. S. boys basket ball
Mrs. R. L, Bushart. Mary leant won their third victory of
Swan Bushart and Miss Alma the season Friday afternoon by
Bushart spent Thursday and defeating Fulghaint boys 9 to 5
Friday in Memphis. on their court.
Mr. Clabe Walker and lam- News was received Monday
ily and Miss 'ma Fite were morning that Mrs. Frank Brow-
Sunday guests with Mr. and der, formerly Miss Net a Bush-
Mr. S..1. Walker and family. . art of this community. had un-
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Johnson dergone an operation at De-
,ifent Saturday night and Sun- troit. She is doing nicely.
day with her parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Bushart
Mrs. Toni Hicks, near Clinton. announce the arrival of a baby
Miss Eva Fay Hicks was the 61-1Y Limit Outobri 1.
Sunday guest of Miss Mary Mr. and Mrs. Will Gwynn
Swan Bushart. spent Sunday at the home of
Miss Attie :Murchison return- Mr. Henry McClanehan, near
ed home Saturday after having Crutchfield.
been in the Mayfield hospital Mrs. Jim McAlister has re-
tor several days. She is doing turned home front Juliet,
nicely. Ifer daughter, Mrs. J. R. Pow-
Mr. Canal! Hancock and ell. accompanied her as her
family were the guests of Mr. guest for a few daY,,•
and Mrs. E. J. Bennett, Sunday. Mr. Anzie Pehlps and family.
Mr. Lundy Wilson and fam- Mr. Jim Bushan and family
ily were the guests of Mr. and spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Dick McAlister. Sunday. Mrs, Mrs. Lenward Pharis.
Mr. Carl Cooley and family ND-. and Mrs. Ed Bryan were
spent Sunday with Mr. Bel- the Sunday guests Of Mr. and
laws Thompson and family in Mrs. J. G. Duke.
Fulton.
Mr. Bob Best is now build-
ing a new home near Beeler-
ton. which will soon be ready
tor .fccupancy. Mr. Tye Murphy and mother
we lit to Mayfield Ttle.silay.
.A large crowd attended the
trial of Jesse Vincent against
Charlie Troy, at Mayfield, last
Tuesday.
Miss Winnie Murphy spent
Thursday night with Tye Mur-
phy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Mills were
called to the bedside of Mrs.
Mills' father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Wes Finley. who were
iII! ured ill a ear wreck Friday.
Mr. Herschel Sisk has return-
ed to his home from Detroit.
Michigan. where he has been
employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie flush-
ing of Fulton, and Mrs. Ilattie
Nifthing is so invigorating 
Sn' 411)(71 pNev i•tdh n nSdu
as a cup Of good coffee. Rushing.Miss Virginia Shepperd
Good to start the day--Good spent Sunday afternoon with
Miss Wady Rushing.
after W ork and good after Mrs. Minnie Bynnai and son,
Aubrey, spent Sunday with her
play. brother and sister. Allen Mc-
GOLDBIAMM, the Better Guire and Mrs. Ellen Blalock.
Dukedom Tenn.
Coffee, makes that cup. Fills For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
• Commercial Appeal, both pa-
pers one year, for $1.25. This
• is a splendid opportunity to get
your home paper and city pa-
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Pleasant Hill News
Mr Pow '.•\ •
ited 111..11' .1:1104111.T, Mr. and
m i.; smuol, s.-tainday.
Ale Will Coleman,
Me: Serval' Elizaneth Owen
and Mrs. Mary Wiley spew
-•.00day with Mr. and Alps. Par-
, ()wen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hicks and
htlie daughter. Violet, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Will Warren,
stolidity.
The pie supper at Watch
Valley Saturday night was
uvell attimilvd and quite a sue'
• vs.s. D01111. Jones received the
•ake as being the prettiest girl.
Mr. Will Anima of Water
Valley has returtnal from a trip
•0 San Antonio, Texas.
Mr. Grundy Guill and fam-
ily left for Texas To ot
last week where they have
keen makin their home. Mr.
!'“dvia Joliiiso and wife accom
nanied them.
Alifzelle Williams is in!
num): from the fever.
Cie". ‘Villiams happen-
ed to a painful aceident last
Wednesday when his horse
dipped off a bridge near Wat-
er Valley, spraining his ankle
and cutting one of his hands on
a nail.
Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
Several front around here at-
hi' singing at Friend-
p. and Saturday.
Misses Emma Mae. and lone
.• 1:ea. spent Thursday night
Miss Marjorie Bellew.
Miss Verna Herring spent
days last week with
\1,-. Edna Brown.
Doris Brown has been
ill with a vaccinated arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Herring,
and children. of Crutchfield,
spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Buster Herring.
Mrs. Brown sent Tues-
day with Mrs. H. P. Roberts.
Miss Mary F. II erring spent
the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Buster Herring.
Mrs. Edna Brown spent
Thursday with her sister, Mrs.
A. W, Edwards. of Crutchfield.
Miss Mable Choate of Hick-
man spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Miss Madeline
Lunsford.
Mr. J. R. Lunsford a. ut
-
last week.
Those spending Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John LUnsford,
were Misses Effie Fields. Ma-
ble Choate. Ruth Hampton, La-
Verne Roper, Mary Elizabeth
White. Martha and Betty Dav-
is. Laverne smith and
Powell.
The Cayce League was gi% -
VII a social at the home of Rev.
Cooley. last Saturday flight.
All reported a nice tirne.
Mr. R. C. Powell and -an
spent Sunday afternoon at
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 'Freese
spent Sunday with Dr. and
Mrs. Naylor, of Cayce.
Mr. Pleas Fields spent Sun-
day in Mayfield.
C. T. "IFRRY
PICKLE !MY MOTOR SALES CO,























208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.
UNWELCOME VISITOR
About 7 o'clock last Satur-
day evening an unidentified
man was discovered by une ot
the boarders in the home of
GroVer II azlerigy on Paschall
street in Forestdale. When
asked what he was doing :het c
the intruder refused to answel.
but stepped into the bath room
and fastened the door. Offi-
cers responded promptly to a
call. but as soon as the maa
was apprehended he made It
quick get-away through the
bath room window anti escaped
in the darkness.
MRS. VIVIAN VANCIL BY-
NUM PASSES AWAY.
---- --
After an illness of six manth-
Mts. Vivian Vaneil Bynum. w
Si, Louis, passed away Mon(W
afternoon at 6:1 5 o'clock at
the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Cyrus Vaned, 307"
Thelfort street. in this city.
Mrs. Bynum had been th,
guest of her parents sine,.
March. it Was not long
coming to Fulton that her 10 \
1ng, little child died, thus th.
death angel has visited tlo
N'ancil home twice during th,
year. leaving the parents griet.
stricken, sad and lonely.
Funeral services were held
at the home Wednesday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, conducted
by the Rev. J. V. Freeman, pas-
tor of the First Methodist










was first to suecessfully apply. the scientific prineiple heatillg by circulated
warm air to "above-the-door" furnaces. With this new type of heater, from 4 to
5 adjoining rooms are made comfortable by the natural vire:al:it:on of the moist.
warm air. The New ALLEN'S Parlor Furnaee burns wood or coat. The iire.bowt is am.
nly large enough for burning standard cut cordwood.
In the New ALLEN'S Parlor Furnace an exclusive design and construction has been
develataal. It is so beautiful that it harmonizes with the very latest furniture. The
natural walnut effect is mechanically reproduced in porcelain. enamel finish.
We invite yon to come and inspect our splendid line of Stoves.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Nlanager Fulton, Ks'.
FULTON ADVERTISHR
Fulton Advertiser Methodist Church Trinity Episcopal
J. V. Freeman, Paotoi
Sunday School 9:30 a. nt. T.
.1. Kranier, Supt.
Epworth Leagues 6:4a p.
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m..
K. S. Wii ta.Nvis
Editor and Publisher
Publilted Weekly at 446 lake St.
Stabgiariptiiiii $1.00 per .
Entr,—.1 RAI Sek,111111 twit n‘ ery
ace Act a 
a
KrutIty, under th r
Nov. P•t the ost Offii.e Preaching services t II a.
18n. in. and 7:30 p. na 
Special mu-
Mari.h sic by the choir and the public
()Mildly invited to attend
all services.
Sunday wits it great day. The
Farmer:- report large crops SundmY School was well attend-
hit' kory !luta. pecans and ed, as it was promotion day and
walnuts this fall and there sure- PIII"I Were promoted
ly should be a good marget for department. Sacrament of the
.harn in the cities, and it would it"rtrs S"PPer was "set' 'd it
seem to be the wise thing for
the farmers to scan eloaely
their farm papers for advert-
acments calling for deliveries
ii merchants who deal in these
toothsome winter delicacies.
If one has ever lived iti it ctly
and priced these articles. he
must have been impressed with
the idea that they were very
acarce. as the price is always
•drtioat breath-taking. part ieu-
lady when one remembers his
youth and the case with which
W hit er'S supply was procured.
Nuts are a by-product of Hite
farm that should be utilized.
and there is always a way to
make a little time for the ga
thering of this crop, and a few
cents spout on letters will un-
doubtedly provide a market
that will be worth while, and
once obtained. it will be an an-
nual mezens of procuring. aorta(
additional cash at a time Nvhea
it is most acceptable.
LARGE CROP OF NUTS
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Bible School 9:45 a. m.
Charles Gregory. Supt.
Morning services II :00 a.
at. Sermon subject: "Press-
ing on to Perfeation."
Christian Endeavor 7:30 p.
M. Meeting in the basement.
Evening services 7:30 p.
Sermon subjoct : "The Char-
acter of Jesus—His Hurni:ity
and Patienae."
Regular monthly meeting of
Official Board Monday. 7:30
p. in., at the City Natianal
bank.
Prayer Meeting lVednesdzty
7:30 p. m. Lectures on "The
Evidences of Christianity."
Teacher Training class Thurs-
day, 7 p. m. at the parsonage.
For ale-6-Room Bungalow,
with bath, closets and garage.
Good condition, newly panered.
Lot 50x150 feet. O. H. MeFarlin.
414 Colleve Faasa .2tp.
HA:1Zir PahTEY 
the morning hour and anthem
liy. the choir. The pastor con-
tinued his sermon at night from
the same teat its that of thi.
morning hour. no l'alay Men's
Class had one vaeatit
chair Sunday morning. The one
Mr. Wright had occupied so
Icing . Mr. Wright died at the
It 'me of his brother last Thurs-
day. lie will be greatly missed
in the regular services of the
church and especially it Sun-
day school where he was a reg. I.,,,,, here she will make her hom'a
ular attendant when able to at-
tend.
The warner mad:ants will
meet Monday. October II, with
Mrs. Herman Snow with Mrs.
Felix Bright as assis'ant host-
ess.
The Ya-Pe-Mi-So's tact last
Manday at the home of .lane
AlcAdama. on Norman Street.
An excellent program had been
prepared by the leader of the
afternoon, with the help of
Mrs. Payne and the president.
Aliss Granberry. The( interest
(it* the young eople is grow-
ing rapidly through the lead-
ership (if Mrs. Payne.
The Eaat Fulton Circle of the
W(iman's Missionary Soy jet v
!net at the home of Mrs. Will
McDade, with Mesdames Earl
Boone. Exam as joint hostesses.
The meeting opened with "Ohl
Time Religion" being played
it Victrola. :Mrs. McDade pre-
over a short but good bus-
iness session. The minutes were
read and approved. Mrs, Joy-
ner acting as secretary in the
absence of Mrs. Norment. The
meeting was then turnod over
to Mrs. Lon Jonea, leader for
the afternoon. Mrs. Joyner
led the devotions, reading John
20-11:18 verses. Leaflets were
given by Mesdames Reed, Ce-
(pan and Miss Kate Thompson.
Mrs. R. S. Matthews was a
Pew member. During the so-
cial haul the hostesses served
26 members: and five visitors to
lieioaa tea anti aandwiches.
The Official Paiard met last
Thursday eVening. a goodly





A dividend cf one and ccli''-
half 1-21 per cent on the par
value of each share of the 6'.
Cumulative Preferred Stock of
this Company for the quarter
-tiding September 30, 1926,
been declared payable 011
lief ore October 171. 1926. to
Stackholders of recur,' at ta.,
(-lase of business. September
25. 1926,
IV • ••
Prepare for \\ inter.
keep the Home Fires Burning %sill'
Battle °Creek
COAL
The best Coal tiit can get. It burns to ash; it gi% es
more heat and lasts longer. It is easy to kindle and
good to handle. Wt sell all kinds of ci,a1---the
kind that gi‘ es ahsolutc satisfaction.
Place your order now and save money
on your Winter's supply.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rrctor
Nwtet.11111 Sunday after
Triti:l:t i;.a. tn. Haly• Communion.
9:45 a. in. Church Schaal.
S. Stooshory, Stipormtt.ii(1t.ta.
11 '.I31 a. M. Matins it
nil ii.
7 hit1), Ili Et viiing prayer
aniv
ilt,1i,(4 (‘11,:(,,: flu-„ ...1.,fially invited to
attend I hest sery'ices,
Church News
Dr. 114.) ,1 will hald the usual
sera it is at Clinton twat sat iably
at 3:30 p. U. in the Public Li-
brary Building.
The ‘Voitian'a Guild meeting.
which was to have been held at
the home t he president. Mrs.
Dan Taylor. on alonday after-
aeon. was poattainial until fur-.
tiler notice.
Alrs..lohn Miles left last Sun-
ilaY evening for Memphis,
in the future, Mrs. Miles v, ill
be greatly missed both from her
class in the church schaal and
as a singer in the choir.
Miss Kalena Cole has been
placed temporarily in charge of
the . formerly taught by
Airs.
The Al --aim Board held a
short la; 7-.110AS meeting Sunday
immediately after the' morning
service.
The Et. Re‘. John Gardner
Murray. D. Presiding Bis-
hap af the Protestant Episcop-
al Church, has just issued an
Encyclical Paatoral to the cler-
gv of the church, directing
them to put on a course of
chureh evangelism the coming
fall and winter. Dr. Boyd be-
gan his campaign last Sunday.
This plan (if preaching and •
work will be continued this fall,
and during the winter. and Dr.
Boyd may be assisted later by
some if the church cleriay lat-
er
Clara Elizabeth. dang.hter of
Nha and Mrs. Boyd, who has
been suffering frion neuralgia
in the head for some time past.
had a tooth extracted last
Thursday which caused it hem-
morhage that lasted all Thurs-
day night, and was so here”  
that a doctor had to be called.
The small sufferer has partial-
ly recovered and was able to
itttend school on Monday.
Dr. Boyd made calls in Pi.
ducah division of the Arch Dtil-
during the first part of
the week.
\Villa.. Shepherd was repot-
quite ill last week in Mem-
phis. but soon recovered suffi-
ciently to phone his mother.
Mrs. Lauura Shepherd, that a
was not lieveSsal'y for her ta
come there.
Mrs. John Hoar returned th%
61st of the week front a visit to
her mother in Jackson. Miss.
R. E. Hubbard was the hos:
al the Mohawk Club Wedaas_
(lay night (if last week. when








for the bath room or $
room. You need A !iiC n A ‘‘
(irah:m Purniture Co.
• Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.




You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Fall Presents Frocks Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
Richly Embroidered The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
1 i,net. clever. cIprt'iu'tuiitou. I I,.
111.1erlIol1111 wear 0 .t
heingel, eft ‘• at
clerk .1" hInek t...111n IIitret
brightened with , at
"red silk, rlith




perienci d cigar makers!
on shape or straight a (irk. We •
can also place 15 or 20 aids
in leaining department, Apply'
AMERICAN CIGAR Co.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning--in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Send it
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
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